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A. Answer the following questions by choosing the correct option:  1x15=15 

1. He works hard in the hope __________ standing first. 
i. of   ii. because   iii. for   iv. so 
 
2. We stay ___________ home during the holidays. 
i. in   ii. of    iii.at   iv. out 
 
3. They finished work ____________ sunset. 
i. while   iii. by    iii. in   iv. yet 
 
4. Polly will see you and your family ___________ Sunday. 
i. whereas  ii. but    iii. or   iv. on 
 
5. The manager ill-treats the clerk, ______________ the clerk obeys him. 
i. for   ii. while   iii. yet   iv. so 
 
6. I will not forget this favour______________ I die. 
i. because  ii. till    iii. since  iv. as 
 
7. I have not seen him ______________ he moved to Mexico. 
i. since   ii. until    iii. for   iv. about 
 
8. I am sharing this secret with you,______________ you are my close friend. 
i. hence  ii. against   iii. because  iv. like 
   
9. _______________ he was not there, I left a message with his brother. 
i. Although  ii. But    iii. Since  iv. Unless 
 
10. The robbers entered the camp ____________ night. 
i. in   ii. since   iii. during  iv. hence 
 
11. James was brought up ___________ a farm. 
i. about  ii. for    iii. above  iv. in 
 
12. We must strengthen our defence forces, _____________ the enemy should attack us. 
i. least   ii. lest    iii. unless  iv. until 
 



13. We play games ______________ our health may improve. 
i. in addition to ii. in order that  iii. to begin with         iv. in the meantime 
 
14. I can help you _____________ you tell me the truth. 
i. while   ii. unless   iii. though  iv. provided 
 
15. I have not seen him _____________ he left for England. 
i. since   ii. during   iii. yet   iv. unless 
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